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A. Introduction
Purpose
Southern Garden Citrus Nursery, LLC (Southern Gardens) submitted a permit application (17-044101r) to the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) of the United States Department
Agriculture under APHIS’ 7 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) part 340 for confined release
various genetically engineered Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) clones producing spinach defensins
(CTV-SoD) 1 as an approach to control Huanglongbing (HLB, citrus greening) disease. CTV
clones derived from CTV isolates of strains T36 and T30 were engineered to produce one or a
combination of defensin proteins (SoD2, SoD7, SoD8, SoD9, SoD11, SoD12 and/or SoD13) that
are naturally present in spinach to control damage in citrus trees caused by the bacterium
(Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus, CLas). The purpose of this document is to assess the plant pest
risk associated with the actions provided in the permit. As described more fully in the draft
Environmental Impact Statement, HLB has spread rapidly since first discovered in Florida in 2005,
resulting in a drastic reduction in citrus yield and greatly increasing the cost of citrus production
(Halbert and Manjunath 2004; Bove 2006; National Academy of Sciences 2010; Hodges and
Spreen 2012; Baldwin et al. 2014; Fagen et al. 2014; Singerman and Burani-Arouca 2017).
In the permit application 17-044-101r Southern Gardens proposes to graft inoculate citrus plant
sections containing CTV-SoD onto citrus trees, including trees currently planted in Florida citrus
groves and trees before planting in the field. This method of applying SoD allows the spinach
defensin to be produced without the genetic material encoding defensins being inserted into the
citrus tree chromosome. Southern Gardens has previously carried out small-scale field trials of
CTV-SoD contained within citrus trees under APHIS permits that demonstrated efficacy against
HLB. This led Southern Gardens to consider employing CTV-SoD as a HLB disease control
strategy beyond small-scale research field trials for more extensive use. The large scale permit
application is an extension of these previous field trials where CTV-SoD will continue to be
regulated under APHIS permits. These actions will be carried out under APHIS mandated controls
and continued oversight during use.
Plant viruses are best known as parasites that may damage plants and reduce plant yield. In some
situations plant viruses may actually reduce plant damage caused by other viruses, such as when
plants infected with a mild strain of a virus become immune to much more damaging strains of the
same virus (cross protection). This and other applications of organisms to manage plant diseases
and pests are referred to as biological control. The most common uses of microbes such as viruses,
bacteria and fungi for biological control of agriculturally important pests are for control of insects.
Of these the most widely known is the spray application of the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis
expressing Bt-toxins to plant surfaces to control insect pests (Wozniak et al. 2013; Organic
Materials Review Institute 2017). Microbial biopesticides also include insecticidal viruses such as
Cydia pomonella granulovirus used in control of the codling moth larvae in apple, pear, plum,
prune and walnut trees (EPA 2011; Organic Materials Review Institute 2017). Other microbial
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pesticides have been developed in the U.S. that were genetically engineered, such as the bacteria B.
thuringiensis and Agrobacterium radiobacter, and the plant pathogenic fungus Cryphonectria
parasitica (Wozniak et al. 2013). CTV-SoD is being developed as a genetically engineered
microbial pesticide using the virus as a vehicle to deliver the spinach defensin within citrus tissues
as a method to control the plant disease caused by the CLas bacterium.
As proposed in the 17-044-101r permit application, citrus trees will be treated with CTV-SoD by a
graft inoculation technique. The plant virus CTV survives and multiplies in citrus trees where it is
highly concentrated in the vascular tissue. The proposed inoculation of citrus trees is carried out by
grafting a stem, leaf or bark piece from a citrus tree already infected with CTV-SoD onto a citrus
tree where the vascular tissue has been exposed. This method directly introduces the CTV-SoD
into the inner vascular tissues of the recipient tree, which is the location where CLas bacteria
reside. This risk assessment considers the first genetically engineered plant virus for controlling
plant disease to be used in the U.S. beyond limited small scale field trials.
Regulatory Authority
APHIS administers 7 CFR part 340 under the authority of the plant pest provisions of the Plant
Protection Act (PPA) of 2000 (7 U.S.C. 7701 et seq.) 2. This Preliminary Pest Risk Assessment
(PRA) was conducted to assess the plant pest risk associated with the actions provided in the
permit. APHIS regulations in 7 CFR part 340 regulate the introduction (importation, interstate
movement, or release into the environment) of certain genetically engineered (GE) organisms and
products. A GE organism is considered a regulated article under part 340 if the donor organism,
recipient organism, or vector, or vector agent used in engineering the organism belongs to any
genera or taxa designated in 7 CFR 340.2 and meets the definition of plant pest, or is an
unclassified organism and/or an organism whose classification is unknown, or any product which
contains such an organism, or any other organism or product altered or produced through genetic
engineering which the Administrator determines is a plant pest or has reason to believe is a plant
pest 3. Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) is a plant pest as described in 7 CFR 340.1 and 7 CFR 340.2 .
Therefore, genetically engineered CTV is considered a regulated article under APHIS regulations
at 7 CFR part 340.
The regulations in § 340.4(a) provide that a person may submit an application for a permit for the
introduction of a regulated article to the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS).
Paragraph (b) of § 340.4 describes the information that must be included in the permit application.
In addition, paragraph (b) states that applications must be submitted at least 120 days in advance of
the proposed release into the environment in order to allow for APHIS review. However, the 120day review period would be extended if preparation of an environmental impact statement is
necessary.
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Plant Protection Act in 7 U.S.C. 7702 § 403(14) defines plant pest as: “Plant Pest - The term “plant pest” means any living stage of any of the
following that can directly or indirectly injure, cause damage to, or cause disease in any plant or plant product: (A) A protozoan. (B) A nonhuman
animal. (C) A parasitic plant. (D) A bacterium. (E) A fungus. (F) A virus or viroid. (G) An infectious agent or other pathogen. (H) Any article
similar to or allied with any of the articles specified in the preceding subparagraphs.”
3
Limited exclusions or exemptions apply for certain engineered microorganisms and for interstate movement of some organisms, as in 7 CFR 340.1
and 340.2.(b).
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On February 13, 2017, APHIS received a permit application from Southern Gardens (APHIS
Permit Number 17-044-101r) for widespread environmental release for the duration of the three
year permit in Florida of CTV genetically engineered to express defensin proteins from spinach
(CTV-SoD). The CTV-SoDs express antimicrobial proteins (SoD2, SoD7, SoD8, SoD9, SoD11,
SoD12 and/or SoD13) and are designed to target Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus (CLas), which
is an uncultureable bacterium associated with HLB currently causing major economic damage to
citrus production in Florida. The action proposed in the permit under consideration is the use of
CTV-SoD on up to 513,500 acres in 67 counties in Florida to manage HLB disease in Florida.
Potential impacts examined in this Preliminary PRA are those that pertain to plant pest risks
associated with using CTV-SoD as a biological control organism to help manage the HLB disease.
Confined environmental releases 4 of GE CTV have been carried under APHIS permitted
authorizations since 2010 (permits 08-330-101r-a2, 09-121-103r, 11-357-101r, 12-109-102r, 13039-101r-a2, 14-320-101r, 16-036-101r, 16-067-104r-a1 and 16-308-101r-a1). As required under §
340.4 (b) the permit applications provided information including the developer, genetics of the
inserted material, biological properties, amount and location of release, and control measures to
prevent dissemination and escape from the confines of the field trials. APHIS reviewed the
submitted information and evaluated the proposed confinement measures for maintaining the
regulated GE CTV material at the field site, carried out an assessment on potential effects to
Threatened and Endangered Species (TES), and determined that the permits were categorically
excluded action under section 7 CFR 372.5(c)(ii) because they were considered a confined field
trial. Accordingly, permits were issued containing permit conditions for continued APHIS
oversight for the duration of the field trials. As described below, because APHIS and EPA share
authority over these field trials, APHIS and EPA coordinated oversight regarding confinement for
these field trials under EPA Notifications, EPA Experimental Use Permits and APHIS part 340
permits. In addition to evaluation for safe use under part 340, APHIS inspectors visited the field
trial locations to ensure compliance with part 340 regulations and the permit conditions. According
to part 340 and permit conditions the developer submitted reports on monitoring for spread of the
engineered virus to ensure the confinement measures were adequate. As with earlier small scale
permits the action proposed under this permit application 17-044-101r will also be carried out
under APHIS oversight. This Preliminary PRA and an accompanying Draft EIS will assess plant
pest risks that may arise due to the extended nature of the proposed release where the GE CTV is
expected to be restricted to the site of the release, but where the release authorized is for up to
513,500 acres in the 67 counties in the State of Florida. As discussed in this Preliminary PRA, the
CTV-SoD is expected to remain within the inoculated trees. Regulatory oversight commensurate
with plant pest risk will provide for adjusted permit conditions to allow for large scale use (see
attached permit conditions). Any potential effects on TES will be addressed in the Draft EIS.
Consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the USDA and APHIS NEPA
implementing regulations and procedures (40 CFR parts 1500-1508, 7 CFR part 1b, and 7 CFR
part 372), APHIS has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to consider the
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material being field released that affect confinement, etc.
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potential environmental impacts that may result if the permit application is approved. APHIS
announced the notice of intent (NOI) to prepare an EIS (82 FR 17179 2017). APHIS received 94
comments and will consider the information provided in the comments in this Preliminary PRA
and the Draft EIS to inform decision making relative to the 17-044-101r permit application.
APHIS may also consider information relevant to reviews conducted by other agencies that are
part of the Coordinated Framework for the Regulation of Biotechnology (51 FR 23302 1986; 57
FR 22984 1992). Under the Coordinated Framework, the oversight of biotechnology-derived
products are subject to regulatory authority administered by APHIS, Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Depending on its
characteristics, certain biotechnology-derived products are subject to review by one or more of
these agencies. EPA regulates under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act
(FIFRA) (7 U.S.C. 136 et seq.) the distribution, sale, use and testing of pesticidal substances
produced in plants and microbes, including those pesticides that are produced by an organism
through techniques of modern biotechnology. EPA also sets tolerance limits for residues of
pesticides on and in food and animal feed, or establishes an exemption or a time-limited temporary
exemption from the requirement for a tolerance, under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
(FFDCA) (21 U.S.C. Chapter 9). Prior to registering a new pesticide EPA must determine through
testing that the pesticide does not cause unreasonable adverse effects on humans, the environment,
and non-target species when used in accordance with label instructions. EPA also approves the
language used on the pesticide label according to 40 CFR part 158. Other applicable EPA
regulations include 40 CFR part 152 Pesticide Registration and Classification Procedures part 172
- Experimental Use Permits to gather field data for registration.
EPA has authorized Biotechnology Notifications and Experimental Use Permits (EUPs) under
FIFRA for field trials of CTV-SoD containing the genetic material to produce defensin proteins
grafted to certain citrus 5 with the intent of preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest
responsible for HLB disease (80 FR 52270-52271; 81 FR 59499-59503). Pursuant to section
408(d)(1) of FFDCA, EPA has established a temporary tolerance exemption from the requirement
of a tolerance for residues of CTV clones expressing spinach defensin proteins 2, 7, and 8 alone or
in various combinations on citrus that expires on August 31, 2020 (81 FR 59499-59503). EPA will
continue to regulate use of CTV-SoD as a microbial pesticide in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations and procedures.
Biology of CTV and Use of CTV as disease control vector
Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) may damage citrus plants wherever they are grown (Bar-Joseph et al.
2010; Moreno and Garnsey 2010). While some strains of CTV may cause significant economic
damage other strains grow and multiply within citrus without causing either symptoms or yield
loss (Dawson et al. 2013). CTV is a well-studied model system to understand the genetic and
biochemical mechanisms of virulence and epidemiology (Fishman et al. 1983; Moreno et al. 2008;
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Citrus plants provided in Crop Group 10: Calamondin (Citrus mitis⋅Citrofortunella mitis), Citrus citron (Citrus medica), Citrus hybrids (Citrus
spp.) (includes chironja, tangelo, tangor), Grapefruit (Citrus paradisi), Kumquat (Fortunella spp.), Lemon (Citrus jambhiri, Citrus limon), Lime
(Citrus aurantiifolia), Mandarin (tangerine) (Citrus reticulata), Orange, sour (Citrus aurantium), Orange, sweet (Citrus sinensis), Pummelo (Citrus
grandis, Citrus maxima), Satsuma mandarin (Citrus unshiu) (40 CFR § 180.41).
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Bar-Joseph et al. 2010; Atta et al. 2012; Albiach-Marti 2013; Dawson et al. 2013; Gottwald et al.
2013; Dawson et al. 2015a). Taxonomically, CTV is a member of Closterovirus genus in the
Closteroviridae family (Order: Unassigned) with an unusually long single-stranded positive-sense
RNA genome (see Fig. 4, p. 10) (Pringle 1996; King et al. 2012).
The species Citrus tristeza virus is distinguished by a number of features including being able to
be moved from one plant to another by aphids and the requirement for a citrus host plant in the
family Rutaceae (Bar-Joseph 1989). Isolates of CTV 6 recovered from infected citrus trees may
contain a large amount of genetic variability, and the viruses have been classified into strains when
they differ by greater than 7.5 percent at the nucleotide level (Fig. 1) (McClean 1974; AlbiachMarti 2013; Harper 2013; Yokomi et al. 2017).

Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree: DNA sequencing of CTV reveals evolutionary relationships of
different CTV strains (circles) composed of isolates from (Yokomi et al. 2017).
CTV first evolved along with citrus plants in Southern Asia and is now widely distributed
throughout most of the citrus growing regions of the world (Roistacher and Moreno 1991; Garnsey
et al. 1999; Bar-Joseph et al. 2010). Dispersal occurs by moving virus-infected plant material from
one location to another, by grafting one citrus plant part onto another, and by aphids which transfer
the virus from one plant to another while feeding (Bar-Joseph et al. 1979; Bar-Joseph 1989;
Moreno et al. 2008; Bar-Joseph et al. 2010; Dawson et al. 2013). The virus is perpetuated by citrus
cultivation practices of propagating material from stem sections. This is because for various
genetic reasons seeds are not generally used for citrus nursery stock proliferation except for
rootstock. Instead, plant increase typically involves transferring a cutting from the above ground
portion of the parent plant citrus plant (referred to as the budwood or scion) and grafting it onto a
different genetic rootstock for optimum fruit quality and yield (Frost and Soost 1968; Schneider
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There is variability in the scientific literature concerning the terminology for isolates of CTV that make up a strain of
CTV. The term isolate can be used for a sample taken from a citrus plant that can be composed of CTV individuals
from one or more strains or it can mean a genetically distinct individual. In this risk assessment, an isolate of CTV
means a single genetically distinct genotype.
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1968; Davies and Jackson 2009). Because CTV can remain in citrus without symptoms (latent) this
practice unintentionally led to worldwide distribution of the virus in stem and root citrus plant
material (Hughes and Lister 1949; Wallace 1956; Bar-Joseph et al. 1979; Bar-Joseph 1989;
Roistacher and Moreno 1991; Lee and Rocha-Pena 1992; CABI 2015). No other opportunities for
plant dispersal of the virus such as transmission by seed, pollen or fruit are known to occur
(McClean 1957; Bar-Joseph 1989; Mink 1993; Nelson et al. 2011; USDA APHIS PPQ 2015;
European Food Safety Authority 2017).
CTV can be moved from one citrus plant to another by aphids but not by other insects (Norman
and Grant 1956). It is transported passively without replicating in the aphid (Hull 2014b). All
growth forms of aphids (nymphs, adult winged and nonwinged forms) have the ability to acquire
the virus, but only the winged forms have the ability to transfer the virus from tree to tree (Camp et
al. 1953). Once present in an area of citrus cultivation, CTV can spread from tree to tree when
winged aphids feed on infected new growth and then move to neighboring citrus trees while
foraging (Fig. 2)(Norman and Grant 1956; McClean 1975).

Figure 2. CTV present in infected citrus plant material can be moved from one location to another
by people during citrus cultivation. Winged aphids feeding on the phloem 7 vascular tissue
containing CTV acquire the virus and spread the virus to neighboring citrus trees. Aphid image
from (Guerrieri and Digilio 2008), new growth (Mike Lewis, Center of Invasive Species Research,
UC Riverside), citrus tree bearing fruit (Reb Huber, Orlando Sentinel).
CTV infected citrus exhibits a variety of distinct disease symptoms depending on the CTV isolate
and citrus cultivar 8 (Webber 1943; Grant and Costa 1948; Grant 1949; Hughes and Lister 1949;
Camp et al. 1953; Salibe 1977; Wallace 1978; Garnsey et al. 1987a; Bar-Joseph 1989; Roistacher
and Moreno 1991; Garnsey et al. 1996; Gottwald et al. 2002; Garnsey et al. 2005; Bar-Joseph et al.
2010; Dawson et al. 2013; Yokomi et al. 2017). Strains and sometimes isolates within strains may
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Phloem is the vascular tissue that transports the products of photosynthesis throughout the plant. It is composed of
sieve elements, parenchyma (living cells that transfer material to and from the sieve elements) and fibers
(sclerenchyma for structural support).
8
Horticultural and cultivated form of citrus are derived from various citrus species through crossing and clonal
propagation and are identified as cultivars or variety clones of citrus.
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exhibit a diverse range of symptoms. A spectrum of disease reactions is seen in citrus groves,
including asymptomatic trees (when the virus multiplies without noted effect on growth or yield),
unusual development of the food transport system (phloem) leading to stem pitting, stunting and
leaf chlorosis referred to as seedling yellows, and degeneration of phloem cells that may result in
loss of leaves and wilting generally resulting in tree death (decline). The type of symptoms and
amount of damage is the result of an interaction of the strain(s) and isolate(s) of CTV present in
the plant, the type of host plant, and the environment.
Introduced Trait: Defensin
This proposed method to control HLB uses genetically engineered CTV as a vehicle to introduce
spinach defensins into the citrus tree phloem for distribution throughout the tree (Folimonov et al.
2007) to protect against or as a treatment for HLB caused by the bacterium Candidatus
Liberibacter asiaticus (CLas). CTV is engineered to contain genetic material from spinach
(Spinacia oleracea L.) to produce defensin proteins SoD2, SoD7, SoD8, SoD10, SoD11, SoD12
and/or SoD13 (Segura et al. 1998; Dohm et al. 2014). In addition to the genetic material encoding
for the defensin proteins, CTV-SoD contains regulatory sequences 9 and signal peptides to produce
the defensin proteins. Secretion signal peptides are known to transport proteins out of cells into the
intercellular space where the protein can be dispersed in the liquids between cells (Folimonov et al.
2007). The regulatory sequences and signal peptides are claimed as confidential business
information (CBI) in the 17-044-101r permit application.
Defensins are widely present in plants including a variety of food plants (Broekaert et al. 1995;
Thomma et al. 2002; Carvalho and Gomes 2009; Pelegrini et al. 2011; GenBank 2017). They
provide host defense response to biotic (including bacterial and fungal infection) and abiotic
stressors and participate in plant growth and development (Franco 2011; Cools et al. 2017; Shafee
et al. 2017). Spinach defensins share common features of most other plant defensins. They
comprise a N-terminal acidic signal peptide and a basic mature peptide of 45-54 amino acids with
eight Cysteine residues that form four disulfide bridges which stabilize the three-dimensional
structure, one α-helix and three antiparallel β-sheets (Fig. 3) (Carvalho and Gomes 2009; De
Coninck et al. 2013; Dias and Franco 2015).

9
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Figure 3. Three dimensional structure of a plant defensin showing the globular form with one αhelix and three antiparallel β-sheets (from Carvalho and Gomes 2009)
Plant defensin action towards microbes often occurs via a variety of multi-step mechanisms with
most attributed to plasma membrane interactions (De Coninck et al. 2013; Shafee et al. 2017).
Numerous crop plants have been developed containing defensins to control disease where the
genetic material is inserted into the plants chromosome and permanently retained (Kaur et al.
2011).
Laboratory studies using protein extracted from spinach plants found that SoD2 and SoD7 have
activity against some bacterial and fungal pathogens, with a 50 percent growth inhibition towards
the Gram positive bacterium Clavibacter michiganensis (at 0.1-1 µM), the Gram negative
bacterium Ralstonia solanacearum (at 1-2 µM), and the fungal pathogens F. solani (at 9-11 µM),
Fusarium culmorum (at 0.2 µM for SoD2), Colletotrichum lagenarium (at 11 µM for SoD2) and
Bipolaris madis (at 6 µM for SoD2). The proteins did not have activity against either
Parastagonospora nodorum (Septoria nodorum) or the non-pathogenic Trichoderma viridae (for
SoD2 at concentrations less than 20 µM) (Segura et al. 1998). Other studies with laboratory
synthesized defensins found no growth inhibition following treatment with 30 µM SoD2 for 48 hr
in the bacterial pathogen Agrobacterium tumefaciens and the symbiont Sinorhizobium meliloti,
which were selected because they are closely related to the uncultureable CLas (Stover et al.
2013). The lack of effectiveness of synthesized SoD2 against bacteria may be due the source SoD2
having been synthesized with inaccurate post-translational processing (Segura et al. 1998; Stover
et al. 2013). In greenhouse and field trials, SoD2 transgenically expressed in citrus has shown
substantial activity against HLB (Erik Mirkov, unpublished data, cited in (Stover et al. 2013)).
Engineered CTV-SoD
Numerous plant viruses expressing recombinant proteins in plants have been developed for applied
and basic research and as therapeutics for disease control (Pogue et al. 2002; Dawson 2011;
Dawson and Folimonova 2013; Dawson et al. 2015b). The strategy in using CTV is for a virus to
survive for prolonged periods of time within the plant while expressing a recombinant protein. In
CTV-SoD, the virus has been engineered in such a way that the spinach defensin protein is
produced in citrus plants while preserving the ability of the virus to infect, replicate and spread
throughout vascular tissues in citrus trees without making genetic changes to the citrus genome
9

(Folimonov et al. 2007; Dawson 2011; Dawson and Folimonova 2013; Dawson et al. 2015b). To
this end the defensin genes are inserted in one or more of three locations at the 3’ end of the CTV
genome (Karasev et al. 1994; Pappu et al. 1994; Karasev et al. 1995) (Fig. 4).

Figure 4. Schematic representation of the CTV 19 kb positive-stranded RNA that forms long
flexuous virons (RNA and capsid proteins) and is one of the largest genomes among plant viruses
(King et al. 2012). CTV RNA genome organization with the protein (p) products size indicated by
molecular weight in kD. The defensin gene insertion site is indicated by arrows between the genes
encoding p27 and p25, p13 and p20, or p23 and 3’ terminus (17-044-101r permit, diagram adapted
from (Harper et al. 2016)).
One of the most important aspects of CTV which enables its use in this novel disease control
approach is that CTV localizes within specific plant tissues. Whether the CTV is introduced into
the plant by grafting or by aphids, the virus resides in the plant vascular tissue which facilitates
movement throughout the plant (Gottwald et al. 2002; Folimonov et al. 2007). Similarly this
vascular tissue is where the CLas bacterium causing HLB reside (Bove 2006; Folimonova and
Achor 2010). This co-localization places the CTV in the same plant tissue as the CLas to directly
deliver the defensin where the bacterium also grows and multiplies in the citrus plant (Bove 2006).
In earlier studies, a full length DNA clone of CTV was generated and shown to replicate and move
systemically throughout the citrus plant with similar symptom phenotype across a range of plant
cultivars (Satyanarayana et al. 1999; Satyanarayana et al. 2001). Various forms of CTV are
referenced in this Preliminary PRA, as summarized in the following table:

10

Composition1

Designation
CTV
CTV clone or GE CTV
CTV9R
CTVT30
CTV9R/T30

Citrus tristeza virus
A DNA copy of a specific CTV virus isolate
A specific DNA clone derived from isolates of strain T36
A specific DNA clone derived from isolates of strain T30
A specific hybrid DNA clone derived from isolates of strain
T36 and T30
CTV-SoD
General term for genetically engineered CTV clones
containing genetic material encoding one or more spinach
defensins
CTV9R-SoD, CTVT30-SoD,
Specific CTV clones containing genetic material encoding
CTV9R/T30-SoD
one or more spinach defensins
Table 1. Descriptions of CTV and derivatives.
1
CTV RNA when extracted from CTV-infected plants may be composed of multiple isolates.
Isolates are grouped into strains based on sequence similarity.
The CTV-SoD DNA clones in the current permit application are derived from CTV infected citrus
originating from Florida. The CTV in a tree is made up of a population of different isolates from
one or more strains. Because of the long length (approximately 20,000 nucleotides), CTV genetic
material is isolated in sections of approximately 4,000 nucleotides which are then pieced together
to form a copy of the complete genome (Satyanarayana et al. 1999). The final clone of a complete
genome of CTV can be based on any one of a number of individual CTVs present in the tree. After
extraction, the genetic sequence is used to designate the strain from which the clone was derived.
Thus the strain is actually identified after it is removed from the tree and sequenced. Isolates of
strain T36 used to generate CTV9R were originally collected from a sweet orange scion grown on
sour orange rootstock in Orange County, Florida (Garnsey and Jackson 1975). The starting
material for CTVT30 was from various citrus trees in Florida infected with strain T30 (data
submitted with 17-044-101r). The CTV9R/T30 hybrids were created by replacing the p23 and 3'
UTR region of CTV9R with the p23 and 3' UTR region from strain T30 (Albiach-Marti et al.
2010).

Figure 5. CTV9R/T30 hybrid showing sequences in red from CTV9R and green T30 (diagram
from (Dawson et al. 2015a).
The genetic makeup of the CTV-SoD clones are similar to wildtype isolates except for the addition
of restriction cloning sites, signal peptide sequences, promoters and the gene(s) for spinach
defensin.
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B. Pest Risk Assessment
In this document APHIS assesses relevant plant pest risks for the proposed use of CTV-SoD
including whether CTV-SoD will produce a virus that causes greater disease symptoms and
damage than CTV currently present in Florida, infect plants other than those which are already
host to CTV, be more readily transferred from one tree to another by aphids and survive in the
environment beyond the inoculated tree, and/or change the ability to control CTV. Also considered
is whether CTV-SoD may transfer genetic material to viruses other than CTV. The disease
symptoms and resulting physical or economic damage caused by different strains of CTV extend
from a symptomless infection (most isolates of strain T30) to a complete loss of a citrus tree in
certain circumstances. The genetically engineered clones of CTV-SoD were derived from CTV
strains T36 and T30, both of which are currently widely present in Florida. Data on disease
expression and biological activity obtained in the greenhouse and in the field environment for
CTV9R, CTVT30, CTV9R/T30, and some CTV-SoD was used along with the extensive amount of
information on CTV to address the pest risk aspects of CTV-SoD deployment.
This analyses incorporates the understanding that field use will be done under strict controls as
provided in APHIS’s permit conditions and reporting obligations. For the production process,
CTV-SoD will be multiplied first in tobacco plants (Nicotiana benthamiana) by Agrobacterium
tumefaciens inoculation followed by a second round of multiplication in citrus trees. Tissue from
these CTV-SoD inoculated trees will be used to introduce CTV-SoD into citrus trees by grafting,
either in the greenhouse or directly to trees already planted in the field. Because the CTV was
genetically engineered at the University of Florida (Dr. William Dawson) and Southern Gardens
Citrus Nursery, LLC also located in Florida, the 17-044-10r permit application pertains to CTVSoD use in the environment beyond laboratory and greenhouse containment. Southern Gardens has
submitted Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for the production, movement and tracking of
the CTV-SoD infected trees. The starting point for this assessment is the current situation in
Florida, where the non-engineered the strains of the CTV virus (T30 and T36) are currently widely
prevalent.
Potential Changes to Ability to Cause Disease
Strains T36 and T30 used in the construction of the CTV clones are widely distributed in the
state of Florida and have been so for decades (Garnsey et al. 1980; Powell and Pelosi 1993;
Gottwald et al. 1996; Brown and Davison 1997; Hilf and Garnsey 2002; Sieburth and Nolan
2005; Harper et al. 2015; Harper and Cowell 2016). Citrus growers in Florida have been coping
with CTV since the 1950s although the virus may have been present well before molecular and
strain indexing methods were available for definitive detection (Grant 1952; Camp et al. 1953;
Cohen 1956; University of Florida 1956; Brlansky et al. 1986; Powell and Pelosi 1993; Brown
and Davison 1997; Halbert et al. 2004; Harper et al. 2015; Harper and Cowell 2016). Starting in
1953, and mandatory since 1997, the Florida Citrus Nursery Stock Certification Program
implemented measures to exclude severe CTV strains, such as strain T36, that cause severe stem
pitting, seedling yellows or quick decline on sour orange rootstock (Permar et al. 1990; Sieburth
2000; Florida Administrative Code Rule Chapter 5B-62 2015; Roberts and et al. 2017).
Therefore, currently no new isolates of T36 strain are thought to be introduced in newly planted
citrus trees. Strain T36 is generally only problematic in citrus planted on sour orange rootstock,
which is one of dozens of rootstocks used by citrus growers in Florida (Stover and Castle 2002;
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Castle et al. 2016; Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 2016). However,
strain T36 continues to be widespread in Florida because T36-tolerant citrus rootstocks serve as a
reservoir (where T36 multiplies without causing plant damage) providing an ongoing supply of
T36 strain that can be moved from tree to tree by aphids (Harper et al. 2015; Harper and Cowell
2016).
Since the major economic damage to Florida citrus due to CTV has been successfully managed
through a combination of judicious selection of rootstocks and the Nursery Stock Certification
Program, since 2005 Florida citrus grower concerns have shifted to controlling citrus canker,
HLB and blackspot, all caused by bacterial pathogens (Singerman and Burani-Arouca 2017). The
overarching harm being considered in this risk assessment is whether citrus inoculated with
CTV-SoD will have increased disease compared to disease caused by the CTV currently present
in Florida.
When citrus plants are infected with CTV the plant responds with a variety of distinct disease
symptoms depending on the CTV strain and isolate, citrus cultivar 10 and the environment under
which the citrus tree is grown (Webber 1943; Grant and Costa 1948; Grant 1949; Hughes and
Lister 1949; Camp et al. 1953; Salibe 1977; Wallace 1978; Garnsey et al. 1987a; Bar-Joseph
1989; Garnsey et al. 1996; Gottwald et al. 2002; Garnsey et al. 2005; Bar-Joseph et al. 2010;
Yokomi et al. 2017). When infected with certain CTV isolates, some citrus trees develop
yellowing, loss of leaves and/or wilting (referred to as decline), tree stunting or stem-pitting.
Under greenhouse testing for cultivar specificity (which citrus cultivars display disease
symptoms when exposed to a particular CTV isolate) and for isolate virulence (the amount and
type of disease produced by the CTV isolate), seedling yellows, leaf curl symptoms (Roy and
Brlansky 2009) and vein clearing symptoms are evaluated. Importantly, none of these symptoms
are generally seen in field environmental settings (Bar-Joseph et al. 1979; Rocha-Peña et al.
1995; Dawson et al. 2015a), while stem pitting is both a greenhouse and a field symptom.
The ability for the cloned CTVs to cause disease was evaluated. In greenhouse tests CTV9R (a
derivative of strain T36) and an isolate of strain T36 similarly displayed strong vein clearing and
leaf cupping in Mexican lime (Citrus aurantifolia (Christm.) Swing.) and Alemow plants (C.
macrophylla Wester), stem pitting on Mexican lime, seedling yellows on sour orange (C.
aurantium L.) and Duncan grapefruit (C. paradisi Macf.), and stunting and chlorosis on Valencia
orange (C. sinensis (L.) Osbeck.) grafted onto sour orange rootstock; no symptoms were
observed on sweet orange and no stem pitting was observed on Duncan grapefruit
(Satyanarayana et al. 2001). These greenhouse tests indicate the virulence of the CTV9R is
similar to its parental T36 strain. CTV9R, and in some cases CTV9R-SoD, was also field tested
under APHIS permits 08-330-101r-a1, 09-121-103r, 11-357-101r, 12-109-102r, 13-039-101r-a2,
14-320-101r, 16-036-101r, 16-067-104r-a1 and 16-308-101r-a1. In all cases the disease observed
in the field was that typical of strain T36 isolates (data provided in field test reports).

10

Horticultural and cultivated forms of citrus are derived from various Citrus species and related genera through
crossing and clonal propagation referred to as cultivars or variety clones of citrus.
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Figure 6. Field planting of CTV inoculated citrus trees showing stunted citrus (from (Dawson et
al. 2015a).
In one field trial CTV9R caused stunting (Fig. 6) in 66% of the Valencia orange on sour orange
rootstock inoculated trees (in 10 of 15 trees) (Dawson et al. 2015a). Because the virulence of
CTV9R and CTV9R is similar to that of strain T36 Florida growers are not expected to be
impacted any greater by disease damage caused by CTV9R-SoD than currently encountered with
strain T36 CTV.
In greenhouse tests CTVT30 (a derivative of strain T30) did not produce any disease symptoms
on Duncan grapefruit, Sun Chu Sha Mandarin, Sour orange and C. macrophylla (submitted with
17-044-101r permit application). While T30 strains generally are not known to produce field
disease symptoms or yield loss sufficient to warrant intervention, in greenhouse tests some
isolates of T30 are reported to cause stem pitting and stunting of grapefruit (Boz and Parlevliet
1992; Hull 2014b; Harper and Cowell 2016). However, strain T30 is considered a mild strain,
widely prevalent in Florida and not regulated under the Florida Administrative Code (Harper et
al. 2015; Harper and Cowell 2016). Because the virulence of CTVT30 is similar to strain T30
found in Florida, and because adding SoD to CTVR9 did not alter virulence, there is no reason to
believe SoD will alter virulence in CTVT30. Thus, growers are not expected to be impacted any
greater by disease damage caused by CTVT30-SoD than currently encountered with strain T30
CTV.
In the CTV9R/T30 hybrids, the p23 and 3' UTR region of CTV9R is removed and replaced with
the p23 and 3' UTR region from strain T30 (Albiach-Marti et al. 2010). The CTV9R/T30 hybrid,
similar to strain T30, failed to induce seedling yellows in sour orange and Duncan grapefruit in
greenhouse studies (Albiach-Marti et al. 2010). Field trials were carried for CTV9R/T30 hybrids
under permits 09-121-103r and 12-121-103r. Field observations using Valencia orange on sour
orange rootstocks demonstrated a reduction in stunting in the CTV9R/T30 (4 of 18 trees, 22%)
compared to CTV9R (in 10 of 15 trees, 66%). This reduction may be conferred by the plant
RNAi suppressive activity conferred by the T30 p23 gene ((Lu et al. 2004; Dawson et al. 2015a).
Because the type of disease symptoms (stunting) of CTV9R/T30 is similar to the T36 strain and
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occurs at a reduced level compared to T36, Florida growers are not expected to be impacted any
greater by disease damage caused by CTV9R-SoD than currently encountered with CTV strain
T36.
Plant viruses genetically engineered to contain an additional gene or partial regions of a gene are
routinely used as a tool to understand both plant and viral biological functions or for production
of large amounts of proteins for later extractions for various research and therapeutic purposes
(Dawson 2011; Dawson and Folimonova 2013). Other than the additional phenotype conferred
by the introduced material, there is no evidence that adding genetic material in itself alters the
ability of the virus to become a worse plant pest than the parental virus (Roberston 2004; Lange
et al. 2013). Plant defensins are ubiquitous in the plant kingdom as part of the plant innate
immune system to resist bacterial and fungal pathogens and do not themselves cause plant
disease (Carvalho and Gomes 2009). The three CTV clones used in the current permit
application will be engineered in one of three different locations in the CTV genome (see Fig. 4,
p. 10) to contain one of three different promoters (claimed as CBI), with and without signal
peptides and one or more of the seven spinach defensin genes (SoD2, SoD7, SoD8, SoD9,
SoD11, SoD12 and/or SoD13), for a total of at least 378 possible permutations. The various
combinations are expected impart changes to the expression of the different spinach defensin
genes, including their stability within the cloned CTV (Folimonov et al. 2007). However, as
provided in the field test reports, field trials with CTV9R-SoD inserted in various locations in the
CTV genome did not show any greater symptoms than those already associated with strain T36.
Therefore, CTV9R-SoD is not expected to cause any more disease than that of the strain T36
already widely present in Florida. Although not all of the 378 permutations have been field
tested, there is no reason to believe that the use of other CTV clones or defensin genes or
variations in promoter, signal peptide, or insertion site will alter the disease symptom phenotype
compared to the CTV-SoD clones already field tested. However, since removal of CTV genes
can in some cases lead to increased virulence (Tatineni and Dawson 2012), the permit will
require that each CTV clone and insert combination be tested to verify intactness of viral genes
before field trial .
Of the several factors taken into account including the historic and current status of CTV strains in
Florida including T36, T30, greenhouse virulence tests, past field trials and that spinach defensins
are not known to cause plant disease, introducing CTV9R-SoD, CTV9R/T30-SoD, and CTVT30SoD is not expected to alter the ability of CTV to cause disease compared to non-engineered
strains. Therefore the level of CTV disease due to the release of CTV-SoD is anticipated to be no
different than what is already present in Florida.
Potential Changes to Host Range
One potential concern when CTV-SoD is applied by grafting onto citrus trees planted in the field,
or graft-inoculated citrus trees are moved out into the environment, is whether the CTV-SoD could
move to and infect plants beyond the virus’s natural host range. Viruses that infect plants multiply
within a restricted number of plant species, which establishes a virus’s host range (Dawson and
Hilf 1992; Hull 2014a). Natural plant hosts are those infected in either natural or agricultural
settings (Dawson and Hilf 1992), while for research purposes plants can be experimentally
inoculated with CTV through grafting, use of Agrobacterium, stem slash and bark flap inoculation
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and using purified virus multiplied in plant protoplasts or tobacco plants (Gowda et al. 2005;
Robertson et al. 2005; Ambros et al. 2011; Ambros et al. 2013). Both the natural and the
experimental host ranges of CTV are well known (Knorr 1956; Muller and Garnsey 1984; Yoshida
1996; Lee and Bar-Joseph 2000; Moreno et al. 2008; Bar-Joseph et al. 2010; Dawson et al. 2013).
The Citrus spp. and species in the closely related genera Fortunella are natural hosts (Yoshida
1996; Lee and Bar-Joseph 2000). Experimentally, other members of the Rutaceae family can also
serve as host plants, including Aegle marmelos (L.) Corr. Serr., Aeglopsis chevalieri Swingle,
Afraegle paniculata (Schumach.) Engl., Citropsis gilletiana Swing. & M. Kell., Microcitrus
australis (Planch.) Swing. and Pamburus missionis (Wight) Swingle. In addition, plants in the
Passifloraceae family can serve as experimental hosts (Knorr 1956; Rocha-Peña et al. 1995; Lee
and Bar-Joseph 2000; Moreno et al. 2008) and Nicotiana benthamiana protoplasts have been
infected experimentally by CTV (Ambros et al. 2011). Attempts to transmit CTV via aphids to
over 200 other species outside the Rutaceae were not successful (Muller et al. 1974).
The genes in CTV directing host range are located in the 3’ end of the CTV genome from p33
through p23 (Fig. 4) (Albiach-Marti 2013; Dawson et al. 2013; Dawson et al. 2015b). The cloned
CTVs contain the entire CTV sequence including the genes for movement and infection (p33, p18
and p13) and silencing suppressors (p23, p25, p20). Therefore, the cloned CTVs (CTV9R,
CTVT30, and CTV9R/T30) are expected to retain the current host range of strains T30 and T36
from which they were derived. In addition none of these virulence factors are altered in any
CTV9R-SoD, CTVT9R/T30-SoD, or CTVT30-SoD clone. A permit condition will require
Southern Gardens to confirm that the genes of CTV are not altered or disrupted in each CTV-SoD
clone prior to its release. Therefore, there is no reason to believe the introduction of the spinach
defensin genes along with non-translated regulatory elements will cause any plant pest harms by
causing a change in host range.
Potential Changes to Distribution, Dispersal and Persistence
An overarching consideration is whether the genetically engineered changes to CTV alter the
ability of the virus to move from citrus tree to citrus tree beyond the inoculated trees. As an
obligate parasite CTV depends on citrus host plants for survival. It can be dispersed by moving
CTV infected citrus plant material and by aphids. CTV was introduced and distributed in Florida
during the development of the citrus industry, and it remains prevalent throughout Florida
wherever citrus is grown (Grant 1952; Camp et al. 1953; Grant and Schneider 1953; Cohen 1956;
University of Florida 1956; Cohen and Burnett 1961; Norman et al. 1961; Webber et al. 1967;
Garnsey and Jackson 1975; Garnsey et al. 1980; Brlansky et al. 1986; Yokomi et al. 1992; Garnsey
et al. 1993; Powell and Pelosi 1993; Lee et al. 1997; Stansly et al. 1999; Hilf and Garnsey 2002;
Halbert et al. 2004; Sieburth and Nolan 2005; Harper et al. 2015; Harper and Cowell 2016). In the
proposed APHIS permit application, CTV-SoD will be introduced into citrus trees by grafting
bark, a leaf piece or stem bud according to SOPs provided in the permit application and in
accordance with EPA label restrictions that will prohibit any further grafting to prevent unintended
introduction. There are no reports of movement by field equipment, including pruning tools and
through soil (Camp et al. 1953; CABI 2015) and the introductions into the environment will be
carried out following USDA 7 CFR 301.76 and State of Florida Rule Chapter 5B-62 Florida
Administrative Code. Therefore, there is no known means by which introducing a spinach defensin
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would affect or require alteration of current measures that limit the spread of CTV by cultural
propagation.
Although CTV can be found in citrus fruit the potential for the movement of CTV-infected fruit to
provide an opportunity for dispersal to other citrus plants is negligible, because CTV is not found
in the citrus seeds and the aphids that transport the virus feed on young growing tissue (Tsuchizaki
et al. 1978; Broadbent 1995; CABI 2015). Therefore, fruit and seed are not considered a pathway
for the dissemination of the virus (McClean 1957; Bar-Joseph 1989; European Food Safety
Authority 2017; USDA APHIS PPQ 2017). The CTV-SoD genetic material is not expected to be
inserted into the plant DNA because there is no plausible means by which the plant would become
genetically engineered merely by containing a virus that is contained in the phloem. Thus, CTVSoD genetic material would not be transferred to subsequent generations in seed or pollen
(McClean 1957; Bar-Joseph 1989; Mink 1993; Nelson et al. 2011; USDA APHIS PPQ 2015).
Therefore, the cloned CTV-SoD is expected to remain within the citrus trees and not move by
seed, pollen and/or fruit.
A consideration is whether the introduced genetic material will enhance aphid-mediated virus
movement between trees. After CTV is acquired by aphids during feeding on phloem tissue in
young stems and leaves, winged forms of aphids can move the virus to neighboring trees (Costa
and Grant 1951; McClean 1975; Raccah et al. 1989). Certain species of aphids but no other types
of insects have the ability to move CTV from one citrus tree to another (Norman and Grant 1956;
Roistacher and Bar-Joseph 1987; Yokomi and Garnsey 1987; Bar-Joseph 1989; Roistacher and
Moreno 1991). The aphid species that can transmit the Florida CTV strains are present in Florida
and have been so for decades (Costa and Grant 1951; Norman and Grant 1956; Bar-Joseph et al.
1979; Yokomi and Garnsey 1987; Yokomi et al. 1989; Yokomi et al. 1994; Halbert 1995;
Gottwald et al. 1996; Halbert 1996; Pelosi et al. 1996; Gottwald and Garnsey 1997; Lee et al.
1997; Powell et al. 1997; Halbert and Brown 1998; Halbert et al. 2004; Powell et al. 2006; Fasulo
and Halbert 2015). The most important aphid vector of CTV common in Florida citrus groves is
the brown citrus aphid (T. citricida Kirkaldy), first introduced to Florida in 1995. The less efficient
cotton or melon aphid (Aphis gossypii Glover) can also transmit CTV (Stansly and Rogers 2017).
Aphids can transmit CTV for only 24 hours after feeding and the brown citrus aphid that typically
spreads the virus in Florida usually only transmits CTV to the neighboring 2-8 rows of citrus
(Camp et al. 1953; Gottwald et al. 1993b; Gottwald et al. 1993a; Gottwald and Garnsey 1997;
Gottwald et al. 1999). Thus, even though aphids can be carried long distances by winds, CTV
spread is typically limited to within the grove or to neighboring trees. Environmental conditions
and cultivation practices influence the spread of CTV by aphids. In Florida the aphid populations
generally increase to their highest levels in spring (March-May) when new succulent leaves
support aphid growth, with a second lower level of proliferation September through December
(Pelosi et al. 1996; Powell et al. 2006). Citrus grove management practices such as hedge
trimming, irrigation and fertilization may favor aphid population proliferation resulting in large
colonies developing winged forms that may spread CTV to nearby trees (Lee and Bar-Joseph
2000).
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Not all CTV isolates have the ability to be spread efficiently by aphids (data submitted with 17044-101r) (Bar-Joseph and Loebenstein 1973). The parental T36 strain can be transmitted but
with low efficiency (Powell et al. 1999; Harper et al. 2016). Prior to cloning, the strain T36
isolate used to generate CTV9R was propagated for 7 years in the greenhouse by graft
transmission (Satyanarayana et al. 1999; Satyanarayana et al. 2003; Folimonov et al. 2007;
Harper 2013). Aphid transmissibility tests with the brown citrus aphid (the most efficient aphid
vector of CTV) were carried out in the greenhouse with CTV9R and CTVT30 on 172 recipient
and 210 trees, respectively (data submitted with 17-044-101r). The aphid transmission rate with
the cloned CTV9R was 0.6% compared with 24.1% for a wild-type T36 strain (FS577-1-8)
typically found in the field (data submitted with 17-044-101r). No aphid movement was detected
with CTVT30. These greenhouse tests indicate the CTV9R and CTVT30 are minimally
transmitted by aphids.
The ability of CTV9R to be moved by aphids was further tested in the field environment.
CTV9R and CTV9R-SoD, were field tested in citrus under APHIS permits since 2010 with
requirements to test for movement under field conditions. During these trials the CTV9R was
inoculated into field grown Valencia or Hamlin orange trees grafted onto either Carrizo citrange
or Swingle citrumelo. Completely surrounding the CTV9R and CTV9R-SoD inoculated citrus
trees were at least one row of non-inoculated sentinel citrus trees. The sentinel trees served as
potential trap trees to detect movement of the CTV9R and CTV9R-SoD to adjacent citrus trees
in a natural field setting. Every sentinel tree was tested for the presence of the CTV9R and
CTV9R-SoD, thereby monitoring for movement of the virus by aphids beyond the inoculated
trees. Testing was by using an antibody and/or by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Of the over
6,800 trees tested, no movement of CTV9R or CTV9R-SoD was detected. Insecticides were
applied during the field trial, and these are similar to what is currently typically used to control
insects in Florida citrus groves. However, no movement was detected even when aphids were
detected in the field. The greenhouse and field data indicate the CTV9R and the CTV9R-SoD are
poorly transmitted by aphids. It is therefore expected that CTV9R and the CTV9R-SoD will
likely be restricted to the inoculated tree and are unlikely to move to neighboring citrus trees.
The CTV9R/T30 contains the CTV9R p27, p65 and p61 genes associated with aphid vectoring
(Harper et al. 2016), while the CTVT30 clone that provided the p23 and 3’UTR also does not
allow for aphid transmission, thus the CTV9R/T30 is expected to be no more transmissible than
CTV9R.
Another issue that could affect transmissibility is alteration of one or more genes known to be
involved in aphid transmission. The genetic regions involved in aphid transmission are
associated with the p27, p61 and p65 sequences (Harper et al. 2016; Killiny et al. 2016).
Although one of locations for insertion of the spinach defensin is between the p27 and p25
genes, these genes are not expected to be altered. A permit condition will require Southern
Gardens to confirm that the genes of CTV are not altered or disrupted in each CTV-SoD clone
prior to its release.
A factor that can affect the movement and survival of CTV in other citrus is that infection of citrus
trees with one CTV strain can reduce or prevent infection by a genetically similar strain of CTV, a
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phenomena known as cross protection (or superinfection exclusion). Because of the current
prevalence of CTV strains T36 and T30 in Florida citrus trees, any trees already infected with T36
and T30 will not be able to be reinfected by CTV-SoD clones based on the T36 and T30 strains
(Cohen and Burnett 1961; Garnsey et al. 1980; Powell and Pelosi 1993; Hilf and Garnsey 2002;
Halbert et al. 2004; Sieburth and Nolan 2005; Harper et al. 2015; Harper and Cowell 2016; Harper
et al. 2017). This further limits the risk of spread of the CTV-SoD into surrounding citrus trees.
The CTV-SoD clones are expected to be relatively stable and able to compete effectively with the
wildtype virus (Folimonov et al. 2007). This long-term stability of cloned CTV contrasts with the
relatively low stability of most other recombinant plant virus based vectors, such as tobacco
mosaic virus and potato virus X that lose their inserted sequences during systemic infection within
a couple of weeks (Dawson 2011; Dawson and Folimonova 2013). Greenhouse experiments have
shown CTV9R derived vectors can remain stable after more than 9 years (Folimonov et al. 2007;
Dawson and Folimonova 2013). Greenhouse experiments using a mixed population of CTV9R and
CTV9R expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) inoculated into C. macrophylla trees found
that after 2 and 4 months the ratio of the CTV RNAs from CTV9R and CTV9R containing green
fluorescent protein (GFP) did not significantly change (Folimonov et al. 2007). Because the
inserted material such as spinach defensin is not expected give a competitive advantage or
disadvantage to CTV-SoD survival, the CTV-SoDs are expected to remain in the citrus trees for an
extended period of time coexisting with the CTV strains currently present in Florida. Once in the
field the CTV-SoD is expected to reach an equilibrium with the mixed populations of CTV already
infecting the trees in the field.
Taking into account the above information, it is not likely that CTV-SoD will move beyond the
inoculated trees. Furthermore there is no scientifically plausible hypothesis to suggest a means by
which the spinach defensin gene might confer a greater advantage to the dispersal or persistence of
CTV. Therefore, the CTV-SoDs assessed in this PRA are expected to have a reduced ability to be
moved by aphids compared to CTV currently present in Florida, and there is not expected to be
any distribution and dispersal of CTV-SoD beyond the inoculated trees.
Potential to Create a New Problematic Virus
A consideration is whether use of CTV-SoD for biological control of HLB in citrus could generate
a new virus with altered virulence, transmissibility or persistence (Falk and Bruening 1994; AIBS
1995; Tepfer 2002; Fuchs and Gonsalves 2007; Thompson and Tepfer 2010; Tepfer et al. 2015).
CTV has been widely present in Florida citrus since at least the 1950s (Grant 1952; Camp et al.
1953; Cohen 1956; University of Florida 1956; Brlansky et al. 1986; Powell and Pelosi 1993;
Brown and Davison 1997; Halbert et al. 2004; Harper et al. 2015; Harper and Cowell 2016). Field
grown citrus trees when infected with CTV typically contain mixtures of different strains and
different individuals within a strain of CTV (Kong et al. 2000; Rubio et al. 2001; Weng et al. 2007;
Martin et al. 2009; Roy and Brlansky 2009; Scott et al. 2013). This coexistence of genetically
diverse populations of viruses in the same plant is the normal phenomena for long lived plants
such as trees that are likely to have been repeatedly infected with different virus variants (Stubbs
1964; Harper et al. 2015; Harper and Cowell 2016; Mascia and Gallitelli 2016). In addition RNA
viruses such as CTV often have a very high mutation frequency due to a high error rate during
RNA synthesis (because viral RNA polymerases have poor proof-reading functions) (Lai 1992).
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Thus both the presence of different viruses and the error-prone recombination leads to a naturally
genetically diverse populations of CTV within an individual tree. It is possible these genetically
variable viruses may interact synergistically or by recombination to form a new strain that
exacerbates or ameliorates disease symptoms (Lai 1992; Weng et al. 2007; Bujarski 2013; Tepfer
et al. 2015).
As previously discussed, CTV has been present in Florida at least since the 1950s. The nonengineered CTV from which the cloned CTV were derived have been widely present in Florida as
mixtures of the different strains and populations of individuals typically coexisting within a single
citrus tree (Garnsey et al. 1980; Powell and Pelosi 1993; Gottwald et al. 1996; Brown and Davison
1997; Hilf and Garnsey 2002; Sieburth and Nolan 2005; Harper et al. 2015; Harper and Cowell
2016). In one study 78 percent of trees were coinfected with both T30 and T36 (Harper and Cowell
2016).
A principle issue considered was whether genetic recombination between the CTV-SoD and CTV
already present in Florida citrus will result in a novel problematic virus. Experimental evidence
comparing genome sequences from different CTV isolates has demonstrated a diverse array of
naturally occurring recombinants; however these recombinants rarely have a competitive
advantage over non-recombinant viruses (AIBS 1995; Mawassi et al. 1996; Ayllón et al. 1999;
Vives et al. 1999; Vives et al. 2005; Weng et al. 2007; Martin et al. 2009; Hilf 2010; Rubio et al.
2013). During the course of time where citrus in Florida has contained strains T30 and T36, it’s
highly likely that coinfection has provided the opportunity for genetic exchange between strain
T30 and T36. Thus, T36/T30 recombinants may already be present in Florida.
Therefore, any CTVs arising from recombination of the CTV-SoD with the CTV already present in
Florida are likely to have similar properties to those CTV already present in Florida, except for the
presence of the defensin gene. Based on the analyses in the previous sections, the CTV-SoDs are
unlikely to be any more virulent, stable, or transmissible than the T36 and T30 strains currently
prevalent. Thus, there is no reason to believe that any novel recombinant of CTV-SoD with nonengineered CTV will confer any greater plant pest risk than that already present in the State of
Florida.
Viral vectors are known to lose inserted genetic material over time (Dawson 2011). Thus, another
consideration is whether loss of inserted genetic material could alter the ability of CTV to cause
disease. Greenhouse tests with citrus plants (C. macrophylla) inoculated with CTV engineered to
produce green fluorescent protein (GFP) demonstrated the inserted genetic material may remain
stable within the CTV vector and produce GFP for up to 4 years (Folimonov et al. 2007).
However, in some cases all or part of the added genetic material may be lost (Folimonov et al.
2007). A complete loss of the inserted genetic material would generate a virus that is no different
than those already present in Florida. Since a partial gene would not confer function, there is no
reason to believe that partial deletion of the spinach defensin gene will affect the virulence,
transmissibility, persistence, or host range of the CTV. In addition since adding a promoter is not
likely to change the competitiveness of CTV in plants (Folimonov et al. 2007), even if an intact
promoter is retained it is not likely to alter virulence. This because changing the levels of
expression of a gene is not likely to have effects on the expression of other genes (Dawson 2011).
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Therefore, it is not likely that loss of all or part of the inserted genetic material will alter the ability
of the resulting CTV to cause disease.
For consideration is the chance CTV-SoD would be altered genetically during movement by
aphids (Garnsey et al. 2005; Roy and Brlansky 2009). CTV is transferred by its aphid vector
without the virus actually replicating inside the aphid, so there would be no opportunity for genetic
change to occur within the aphid (Hull 2014b). Even if CTV did become altered over time by
aphid transmission the resulting virus is expected to be similar to the strains currently in Florida,
because the CTVSoD were created using CTV viruses widely prevalent in Florida.
Another consideration is the possibility of virus spread through interaction between CTV-SoD and
other closely related or distantly related viruses present in a citrus plant. One such interaction, in
addition to the potential genetic recombinants discussed in the section Potential to Create a New
Problematic Virus, is the encapsidation of CTV-SoD generated RNA by the coat protein of another
virus (heteroencapsidation) (de Zoeten 1991; Fuchs and Gonsalves 2007). Such an interaction
might then result in a virus that is aphid transmissible. Field trial data from previously released
transgenic plants containing coat proteins demonstrate that heteroencapsidation may occur at low
rates (Fuchs and Gonsalves 2007). However, even if heteroencapsidation and transmission did
occur, subsequent virus replication would only produce viruses of the original parental isolate.
Since the genome of the new virus is not changed this would result in a genetic dead end for the
heteroencapsidated product and the resulting virus would be CTV-SoD. Therefore, the introduced
CTV-SoD would not be substantively different than the CTV currently present in Florida.
Taking into account the above information, because the CTV-SoD are derived from stains already
widely present, and the introduced CTV-SoD is not expected to be substantively different than the
CTV currently present in Florida, release of the CTV-SoD is unlikely to result in a new
problematic virus in Florida.
Change to the Ability to Control CTV
Since CTV is widely prevalent in Florida and has been so for a long time, researchers and growers
have developed control measures that have allowed successful cultivation of citrus despite the
presence of CTV (Roberts et al. 2016; Singerman and Burani-Arouca 2017). Genetic resistance
and/or tolerance (where the virus multiplies with no noted symptom development or yield
reduction) derived through traditional breeding techniques will continue to remain available to
citrus growers (Hutchinson 1985; Garnsey et al. 1987b; Fang et al. 1998; Stover and Castle 2002;
Febres et al. 2008; Moreno et al. 2008; Bar-Joseph et al. 2010; Soler et al. 2012; Roberts et al.
2016). There is no reason to believe the spinach defensin produced will have impact on the ability
to control CTV.
C. Conclusion
APHIS has reviewed the information submitted in the permit application, supporting documents,
and other relevant information to assess the plant pant pest risk of the genetically engineered
CTV9R-SoD, CTVT30-SoD and CTV9R/T30-SoD (CTV-SoD) expressing spinach defensins for
use in controlling HLB. APHIS concludes that the CTV-SoD is unlikely to pose a greater plant
pest risk than CTV current present in Florida based on the following findings:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

CTV epidemiology and its mechanism of spread are well understood.
CTV is widespread in the state of Florida, so the use of CTV-SoD in citrus groves in the
state of Florida and would not expose Florida citrus to a new plant pest.
The genetic material for the spinach defensin not expected be permanently retained so that
the introduced virus will revert back to CTV strains already widely prevalent in Florida.
No changes are expected in plant disease caused by CTV due to the cloning or presence of
the spinach defensins expressed in CTV-SoD.
The host range of the CTV is not expected to be impacted by the presence of the genetic
material coding for spinach defensins.
The potential for spread from the inoculated trees is low because CTV-SoD will be graft
inoculated, not transmitted by pollen or seed, and lacks the ability to be vectored by aphids.
Additionally, CTV-SoD is likely to be limited to the inoculated tree due to cross protection,
which limits the ability of a strain to infect a plant already infected with a similar strain of
the virus.
The inserted genetic material is not expected to give CTV-SoD a selective advantage to
increase survival and/or fitness. The CTV-SoD are expected to persist at similar levels as
CTV currently present in Florida.
Any recombination between CTV-SoD and viruses naturally present in the inoculated trees
are likely to result in viruses which are similar to others already present in Florida which
have resulted from natural recombination. The only difference would be the presence of
the spinach defensin conferring resistance to plant pests.
The CTV-SoD are not expected become aphid vectored by interaction with closely or
distantly related viruses.

D. Draft Permit Conditions
DRAFT Supplemental Permit Conditions
1. This permit authorizes use of the regulated article only as described in the current permit,
permit conditions, and associated design protocols/standard operating procedures (SOPs),
and only at locations described in the current permit. If design protocols/SOPs are
conflicting or conflict with the permit or permit conditions, the permit and permit
conditions supersede the conflicting design protocols/SOPs and must be followed. This
authorization for release under permit is valid for a period of three years from issuance.
Plants inoculated with the regulated article must be treated as a regulated article. Until such
time as APHIS determines otherwise, inoculated plants remain a regulated article even
upon expiration of the permit and must continue to be treated as such.
2. Permittee must confirm and keep records that the genes of CTV are not altered or disrupted
for each CTV cloned vector after its manufacture and prior to its first release.
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3. Permittee must have a diagnostic probe and/or method to identify each CTV cloned vector
after its manufacture and prior to its first release.
4. Permittee or designated Authorized Representatives (as defined in the SOPs) of the
Permittee must keep records of where the regulated material is moved to and released into
the environment. Permittee’s records must be updated on a quarterly basis.
5. Standard permit condition #6 can be met by identifying regulated articles using field maps
or planting records in lieu of individual labels on trees.
6. Permittee must provide BRS with the location of the Authorized Representatives (as
defined in the SOPs) and Licensed Facilities (as defined in the SOPs) that are authorized to
propagate plants containing the CTV cloned vectors. Authorized representatives must
follow the permit conditions and the SOPs. BRS must be notified in writing of any
proposed changes to the permit application or Design Protocols/Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs) submitted with the permit application; additional constructs (including
any other identifying information, e.g., lines/events); and new authorized
representatives/facilities. Changes to the issued permit, including Design Protocols/SOPs
must be approved by BRS and usually require amendments. Questions should be directed
to the USDA APHIS BRS Biotechnology Risk Analysis Programs (BRAP), Biotechnology
Permit Services via phone at 301-851-3935 or electronically at
BRSPermits@aphis.usda.gov.
7. Permittee must maintain records sufficient for APHIS to verify compliance with the
procedures, processes, and safeguards used to prevent escape and dissemination of the
regulated article, as specified in the current permit, permit conditions and associated design
protocols/SOPs.
8. Reporting Unintended Effects under Standard Permit Condition 10(ii) :
For purposes of this permit, the permittee will be deemed to have “found” any occurrence
enumerated in standard permit condition 10(ii) upon notification (as defined by the SOPs)
by the authorized representative (as defined by the SOPs), end user/grower (as defined by
the SOPs) or another party of that occurrence.
For purposes of standard permit condition 10(ii), written notification should be sent by the
permittee by email to:
By e-mail:
BRSCompliance@aphis.usda.gov, or by mail to:
Biotechnology Regulatory Services (BRS)
Regulatory Operations Program
USDA/APHIS
4700 River Rd. Unit 91
Riverdale, MD 20737
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9. Reporting an Unauthorized or Accidental Release Under Standard Permit Condition 10(i):
REQUIRED:
APHIS must be notified verbally by the permittee immediately upon discovery and
notified in writing within 24 hours of discovery in the event of any accidental or
unauthorized release of the regulated article. Examples include, but are not limited to: loss
during movement of the regulated article, release of an article with an unauthorized
construct, and any other release or suspected release of a regulated article in an
unauthorized location. For purposes of this permit, the permittee will be deemed to have
“discovered” the event upon notification (as defined by the SOP) by the authorized
representative or another party of that occurrence.
Call APHIS/BRS Compliance Staff at (301) 851-3935. Leave a verbal report on voicemail
if the phone is not answered. Written notification must be sent to
BRSCompliance@aphis.usda.gov. Additional instructions may be found at:
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/biotechnology/sa_compliance_and_inspections
/ct_compliance_incident
OPTIONAL:
In addition, as a resource to find out information and if you would like to speak
immediately to APHIS personnel regarding the incident, call:
A) APHIS/BRS Regional Biotechnologist assigned in the region where the
incident occurred: For Western Region, contact the Western Region
Biotechnologist at (970) 494-7513; for Eastern Region, contact the
Eastern Region Biotechnologist at (919) 855-7622
Or
B) APHIS/PPQ State Plant Health Director for the state where the incident
occurred: The list of APHIS State Plant Health Directors is available at:
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/wps/portal/aphis/home/?urile=wcm%3apath%3a%
2Faphis_content_library%2Fsa_our_focus%2Fsa_plant_health%2Fsa_progra
m_overview%2Fct_sphd
10. Reports, Notices, and Other Requirements
A) Environmental Release Report
Release Reports are required for all authorized field trial (as defined in the SOPs) sites. Release
Reports for Field Trials must be submitted to BRS by the 15th of the month following the month
in which the release occurred. Release reports for commercial tree plantings (as defined in the
SOPs) must be submitted for the initial commercial release by the 15th of the month in which the
first release occurred and then every 6 months for any future releases, and must include the
following
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Permit number
Regulated article and list of all constructs released
State
County
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v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
1.

Location Name (Unique Grove/Block identifier)
GPS coordinates, in decimal degrees for the northwest corner of the release
Planting date
Number of trees planted
Type of planting (solid set, resets, etc.)
Planting date and location information will suffice as a Planting Unique ID for a given
location. For contiguous days of planting, the starting date will be used as the planting
date for the Unique ID

B. Termination Notice
If a planting is a field test a termination notice must be submitted as follows:
At least ten (10) calendar days prior to anticipated termination, a notice must be emailed to
brscompliance@aphis.usda.gov indication the planned date of the termination and the contact
information for each site.
C) Field Test Report under Standard Permit Condition 9
If planting is a commercial planting (as defined by the SOPs) (i.e., a planting primarily intended
for production of fruit for commerce) no field test report is required.
If planting is a field test (i.e., field trial), a field test report must be submitted for any site where a
field test has been terminated. The report must be submitted within six months after the
termination of the field test.
Field Test Reports provide the final status and observations at each location and must include:
- Permit number
- State
- County
- Location Name (Unique Grove/Block identifier)
- Regulated article and a list of all constructs releases at the location
- GPS coordinates for the release
- Size of the release (in acres) at each location
- Provide the termination date and describe how the regulated material was terminated
- If material was removed from the field and terminated off site describe how it was disposed and
provide the date of off-site destruction.
- If material was removed from the field and placed in storage, provide the amount of material that
was stored and provide a description of the storage location
- Describe any other disposition methods that may be applicable
- Describe any deleterious effects on plants, non-target organisms, or the environment
- Describe methods of observations and resulting data and analyses
- Indicate if you have submitted any of the following:
1. A report on the accidental or unauthorized release of the regulated article;
2. A report that characteristics of the permitted species are substantially different from those listed
in the application; or
3. A report of any unusual occurrence
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We encourage the inclusion of other types of data if the applicant anticipates submission of a
petition for determination of non-regulated status for their regulated article.
APHIS considers these data reports as critical to our assessment of plant pest risk and
development of regulatory policies based on the best scientific evidence. Failure by an applicant to
provide data reports in a timely manner for a field trial may result in the withholding of permission
by APHIS for future field trials.

Reports and notices can be submitted via email or mail to:
Email: BRSCompliance@aphis.usda.gov
Mail:
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS)
Biotechnology Regulatory Services (BRS)
Document Control Officer
4700 River Rd. Unit 146
Riverdale, MD 20737

Standard Permit Conditions for the Introduction of a Regulated Article
(7 CFR 340.4 (f))
Permit Conditions: A person who is issued a permit and his/her employees or agents shall comply
with the following conditions, and any supplemental conditions which shall be listed on the
permit, as deemed by the Deputy Administrator to be necessary to prevent the dissemination and
establishment of plant pests:
(1) The regulated article shall be maintained and disposed of (when necessary) in a manner so as
to prevent the dissemination and establishment of plant pests.
(2) All packaging material, shipping containers, and any other material accompanying the
regulated article shall be treated or disposed of in such a manner as to prevent the dissemination
and establishment of plant pests.
(3) The regulated article shall be kept separate from other organisms, except as specifically
allowed in the permit.
(4) The regulated article shall be maintained only in areas and premises specified in the permit.
(5) An inspector shall be allowed access, during regular business hours, to the place where the
regulated article is located and to any records relating to the introduction of a regulated article.
(6) The regulated article shall, when possible, be kept identified with a label showing the name of
the regulated article, and the date of importation.
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(7) The regulated article shall be subject to the application of measures determined by the
Administrator to be necessary to prevent the accidental or unauthorized release of the regulated
article.
(8) The regulated article shall be subject to the application of remedial measures (including
disposal) determined by the administrator to be necessary to prevent the spread of plant pests.
(9) A person who has been issued a permit shall submit to APHIS a field test report within 6
months after the termination of the field test. A field test report shall include the
APHIS reference number, methods of observation, resulting data, and analysis regarding all
deleterious effects on plants, nontarget organisms, or the environment.
(10) APHIS shall be notified within the time periods and manner specified below, in the event of
the following occurrences:
(i) Orally notified immediately upon discovery and notify in writing within 24 hours in the
event of any accidental or unauthorized release of the regulated article;
(ii) In writing as soon as possible but not later than within 5 working days if the regulated
article or associated host organism is found to have characteristics substantially different
from those listed in the application for a permit or suffers any unusual occurrence
(excessive mortality or morbidity, or unanticipated effect on non-target organisms).
(11) A permittee or his/her agent and any person who seeks to import a regulated article into the
United States shall:
(i) Import or offer the regulated article for entry only through any USDA plant inspection
station listed in 7 CFR 319.37-14;
(ii)Notify APHIS promptly upon arrival of any regulated article at a port of entry, of its
arrival by such means as a manifest, customs entry document, commercial invoice,
waybill, a broker's document, or a notice form provided for such purpose; and
(iii) Mark and identify the regulated article in accordance with 7 CFR 340.7.
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